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SQUAD HEADS TREMBLING

Seven Hnndrel Patrolmen Also on
Anxious Seat Wide-Op- en Xlght

World Predicted, Dancing and
All ew Cafes Start.

SAN FRAN-CTSCO-
.

Feb. 23. (SpeclaJ.)
The sweeping changes In the police de-

partment so long- expected, yet sa long
deferred, have taken place.

The old detective bureau resembled 80
cents when Chief of Police Martin got
throuKh with it and- - only tive or six of
the old guard are left to teach the nov-
ices the trade.

Between 14 and 18 detective sergeants
who drew a salary of $150 a month
slid ta the "fog belt." the "cabbage
patch" or the "Jungles," as that region

. extending on the- - remote outskirts of thepeninsula Is variously and facetiously
; termed.

Captains' Turn Next.
What Chief Martin Is going to do to

the police captains is another sorrowful
etory. as Kipling says. If the changes
happen the morning after the ball andany of Martin's commanders decide on
going to their stations Instead of home
on account of the lateness of the- - hour,
it Is feared they will meet with a cool
welcome. They won't know their old
homes.

What changes and transfers will 'be
made in the cases of the 700 members of
the department is not on the tongue of
gossip. The combinations multiply too
rapidly there and it does not make much
difference any way.

According to current rumor, as soon as
the McCarthy administration haa dis-
posed of several enemies in the tenderloin
world, the game will be wide open with
music and dancing all night.

Several of the cafe proprietors, it ap-
pears, fought McCarthy during his fight
and he wants to get even. One of the
notable cases is that of Sandy McNaugh-to- n,

who runs the Breakers, a basement
resort.

McNaughton started dancing the other
day in direct- violation of police regula-
tions. The police ordered him to stop
and then McNaughton secured a tempor-
ary Injunction, preventing the police from
entering his place of business.

Sew Cafes Walt.
More recently, he had a change of

heart. He quit the dancing game and
has been seeking a pardon at the hands
of the Mayor. But as the story goes, the
die has been cast and McNaughton must

o.
A number of new cafes have already

opened in an unpretentious sort of way
and it is evident that they are only wait-
ing for the word.

On the jarbary Coast, there are several
.all-nig- ht cafes where dancing goes ahead
without interruption.

Nothing new has happened to date in
the fight between the Mayor and the
Board of Education that he tried to de- -.

pose. The preliminary struggle In the
courts has started but that is all. Because
the old Board members walked out after
insisting that the police throw them out
wTien they were first removed, the at-
torneys for the administration are trying
to insist that there was no forcible ejec-
tion.

MUTINY CAUSE KNOWN

WASHINGTON OFFICIALS SAU
TO HAVE BROKEN FAITH.

Score of Convicts Who Refused to
Work on Quarry Promised Re-

lease Iast Month.

OLYMPIA, Wash., March 2. (Spe-
cial.) Because state officials broke
their promises to convicts employed at
Deception Pass rock quarry, the con-
victs refused to work and now are or-
dered back to prison . as mutineers to
be punished. - -

This Information comes from state-
ments made here today by Highway
Commissioner H. L. Bowlby, now in
charge of the camp. Six months ago
when the convicts were taken to thequarry they were promised if they
worked faithfully they would be given
final discharges February 21, after six
months' labor. This six months' plan
has been the rule on all outside con-
vict work.

Recently came the row between
Bowlby and the board of control as to
which department should have charge
of the quarry, and Governor Hay de-
cided In favor of Bowlby. The latter
knew nothing of the promise, nor did
he attempt to learn anything. Febru-ary 21 came and no discharges were re-
ceived by the convicts. They waited
b. few days, nothing came, nor did Mr.
Bowlby or his superintendent make an
effort to communicate the facts to the
board of control, which is also the stateprison board.

The first intimation here of the
trouble was when Euperintendent Reed,
of the penitentiary, wired yesterdaytuat Bowlby reported 25 men had
mutinied and asked that guards be sentto take the convicts back to prison.
The situation Is now up to the Gov-ernor to decide whether he will carry
out the promises made by the board of
control and pardon the men who haveworked six months or whether he willpunish them by forcing them to servelonger sentence for mutiny.

Under the Indeterminate sentence lawall of these convicts are entitled to dis-charge now In the discretion of theboard. Had they been discharged aspromised the state would have severalhundred dollars It Is costing to .trans-port them back to the penitentiary.

DREAM CURES RHEUMATISM

Treatment Imagined In Sleep Fol-
lowed by Full Recovery.

OWOSSO. Mich.. March 2. H. M. Post, a
local hardware dealer, is now a firm be-
liever in dreams. Previous to a week ago
he had suffered with rheumatism in his

. left leg and at times was unable to walk.
A week ago his wife related to him

how much another woman had been bene-
fited by treatment by an osteopath andduring the day Mr. Post thought a great
deal of it.

That night he dreamed he had taken a.
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treatment from the osteopath, and the
next morning awoke cured of his ailment.
Since that time he has not felt a trace of
it and now recommends dreaming as a
sure cure for almost any 111.

SLIDE TOPPLES TRAIN

FIREMAN KILLED, 12 HURT : IN
MILAN, WASH., WRECK.

Five Cars Plunge Down Embank-
ment and Burn Heroic Engi-

neer Saves 175 Passengers.

SPOKANE. March 2. Crashing into
two tons of rock boulders. Oriental
Limited No. is, of the Great Northern
Railroad, today plunged down a 50-fo- ot

embankment 22 miles east of Spokane,
carrying with it, five burning cars, in-
cluding the mail' car, killing the fire-
man, Ed Miller, of Hillyard, Wash., andseriously injuring the engineer andsev several passengers.

The accident occurred near Milan, a
station on the main line of the Great
Northen, as thetrain was turning a
curve.

Six of the 175 passengers on the trainsaw the approaching danger, and only
to the heroism of Engineer Alonzo
Carle, of Spokane, who threw on theemergency brake 25 feet before therocks were reached, was the entiretrainload saved from probable death.

Explosions of gas tanks on the burn-
ing cars added to' the catastrophe. The
entire train was saved from the flames
when Conductor B. S. Robertson mer-schall- ed

the uninjured passengers and,
uncoupling the cars not burning, by hu-
man strength alone shoved them out of
reach of the flames. .

The injured are:
Alonzo E. Carle, engineer, Spokane.
E. E. Swanberg. Mount Vernon, Wash.
Albert H. Fortin, Mount Vernon.
William Oliver Eldridge, a

tramp, no home, thrown with- the engine
down the embankment.

J. B. Fahey, Seattle, news-- agent.
F". H. Ashley. Seattle, news agent.
C. M. Coff inberry, Seattle.
H. C. Nelson, baggage clerk. Seattle.
P. Van Llppeloy, mall weigher.
Rev. Benjamin Wlnget, of Chicago, andwife, bruised. Mr. Winget is 70 years

ol dand is suffering from a .wrenched
back.

BELL MINCES NO WORDS

COLORADO MILITIA GENERAL
TAKES RESPONSIBILITY.

Folks - Ordered to Go to DunvlIIe
"Surely AVent" in Cripple Creek

Strike Riot Times. I

DENVER. March 2. General Sherman
M. Bell proved a tartar for the attorney
who called him to the witness stand to-
day In the suit of Mrs. Mary C. Carley
against General Bell and others for dam-
ages because of the death of her hus-
band in the Cripple Creek riots in 1904.

"I didn't get out any special written
invitation to the mlneowners, the train-
men, the newspapermen, the deputies, the
mihtla or any other person to go to Dun-vil- le

on June 8. 1904," asserted General
Bell on the stand. 'They went at my
command. It was I who ordered them
on the train, and they surely went. I
had charge of everybody and everything.
I didn't talk with Mr. Carleton, the presi-
dent of the Mlneowners' Association,
that morning. I knew my own business."

There was no evasion in the replies of
the stern warrior to the question of Mrs.
Carley's attorney, who. sought to prove
that her husband was slain by the or-
ders of General Bell, and also tried to
prove that the . mlneowners were partly
rMmonsihle.

General Bell almost completed the f

reading of the proclamation of Sheriff -

ROCKEFELLER IN PORTRAIT AND SNAPSHOT.

Edward Bell of Teller County, showing
that the miners were in a state of insur-
rection.

He said that he talked with the Sheriff
of Teller County only before he gave
orders for the mobilizing of deputies and
troops.

GORGES TO BE BROKEN L'P

Hudson Ice-Ja-m Engages Assem-
bly, Armory Hduses River Victims.

ALBANY, N. Y., March 2. The ice
Jam at Van Wies Point, Just below thecity,v yielded to pressure last night,
but the mass collected again near
Coeymans, about 12 miles south of Al-
bany.

The Assembly today adopted a reso-
lution directing the Superintendent of
Works to "break up the gorges in theHudson south of Albany without fur-
ther instructions as to cost or methods."

Governor Hughes authorized the Mo-
hawk Militia Company to throw open
its armory for the temporary housing and
subsistence of those of the village inhab-
itants who have been driven from their
homes by high water.

COLONISTS' ROUTE IS CHANGED

S. P. Tie-U- p Diverts Travel to South-
west, Colorado Blizzards Rage.

DENVER. March 2. One of the heaviestenow storms of the. season has raged to-
day, along the South Park division of the
Colorado & Southern Railway. There
has been more or less snow for ten days
in the mountain region, although theweather has been pleasant in Denver. A'
snow stbrm also prevailed along theMofTat road today.

On account of the tieup prevailing onthe Southern Pacific Railroad, most ofthe big colonist travel to the Coast fromthe' East Is now being diverted south-west to the only transcontinental line now
in operation-t- the Coast.

Neptune takes over 160 years to make onecomplete revolution round the eun.
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HERB MAN-UPHEL-

Swope Tells of Confi-

dence in Negro "Doctor."

WHOLE PLEASED

Colonel's Eccentricities Described,
Feared Death, and Was "Tipsy"

Every Afternoon for 25
Years, Says Witness.

KANSAS CITY, March 2. After
weeks of delay caused by squabbling
between attorneys and her presence b- -
rore the grand Jury, Mrs. Logan O
Swope, the guiding hand in the investi
gation of th Swope mystery, today gave
her in Dr. B. C. Hyde's Elan
aer suit against John G. Paxton, exe
cutor of the Swope estate.

There was little of the sensational in
Mrs. Swope's story. With twinkling
eyes and many smiles for her son-in-la-

attorneys, Mrs. Swope told of
many of the eccentricities of Colonel
Swope, and then with all. seriousness
expressed her confidence in Chassez
Chase Jordan, the swarthy "yarb" man
who has received between $10,00 and
$20,000 for "doctoring" the Swopes dur
ing eight years.

Deputy Seeks Herb Doctor.
While Mrs. Swope was telling her

story a Deputy Sheriff In Wyandotte

EYES
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Sixth St.
Portland, Or.

LAKE, KANSAS CITY.

Strained and eyes soon lose their bril-
liancy. The luster of healthy eyes soon vanishes whenthey are wasting their strength; they fast become
bloodshot and dull looking.

Defective eyes waste their own energy.
fitted glasses save strength. '

' - Depend upon it that C. O. Service will give you cor-
rectly fitted glasses. Our corps of opticians are men of
vast experience. Our equipment is the best to be had.
Our glasses are fitted and manufactured with skill and
care in every detail. .

Insure the welfare of YOUR eyes by consulting our
opticians as to the necessity of preserving their strength.
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FOULARD SILKS. They are not a transient fabric a style brought out
to satisfy one season's demand and then discarded. Their stability gives de-
signers each season new inspirations. There are women who insist upon
having a Foulard gown every Spring. This year designers have adapted
the more quiet, refined patterns, radically different from those shown in
previous season. They are toned down. Simple, refined taste will see
much to admire in them.

In the collection shown you will find scores of designs in single dress
patterns, no two alike. This gives to every woman an exclusiveness so
eagerly sought for, and a diversity of styles that is bound to gratify.

Where so much beauty and novelty are to be seen, choosing may be done
at random without risk. Nothing short of a visit to our Silk Section will do
justice to these Foulards.

Dress Goods Were Never So Beautiful Before

Av

first Oriental Silk Fabrics were shown in
created such a favorable impression, the
goods manufacturers cunningly took ad-

vantage their popularity and reproduced the same
woolen fabrics.

exemplified in Priestley's, Tussah Royal,
Shantung, Faille Ideale, Albion Poplins and

Tussahs. These weaves have won instant
their rare unique beauty and intrinsic merit.
uncrushable, unspotable, positively dust shed-

ding. come in a brilliant black and delicate
shades. Prices range from $1.50 to $2 a yard.
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County, Kan., was searching for the
herb specialist with a warrant charg-
ing him with practicing medicine with-
out a license. The warrant was se-

cured by James Meek. Assstant Prose-
cuting Attorney of Wyandotte County,
after the State Board of Medical Regis-
tration and Examination had made
complaint against Jordan. ' Jordan was
seen at his home, ill, and the warrant
was not served today.

E C. Smith, a drug salasme-n- . also tes-
tified in Dr. Hyde's suit today. He told
of selling pills to Jordan that contained
belladonna and acetanilid.

Regardless of all of Jordan's troubles,
Mr?. Swope believes in him. She is still
"doctoring" with him, as she testified to-
day. She also said that Mrs. B. C. Hyde,
who precipitated the Investigation of the
"doctor." also had confidence in him at
one time.

Swope Feared Death.
"Frances Hyde," said Mrs. Swope, in

speaking of her daughter, "was1 Just as
well pleased as any of ous when Jordan
cured me."

Colonel Swope never took any of Jor-
dan's herbs, Mrs. Swope said. All - the
members of the family used them except
him.

Immediately after Dr. Hyde had been
discharged the medicine chests of the
house were cleared.

Colonel Swope. according to Mrs. Swope,
was an extremely eccentric old man.
Constantly fearing death, he talked of
his demise for years before his end. For
25 years he drank, becoming "tipsy," as
she expressed it, the latter part of each;
afternoon.

WEDDING BARRED MAN DIES

Young Socialist Blames Capital for
His Suicide.

NEW YORK, March 2. Morris
Schwartz, a young Socialist, took his
life recently in the home of his em-
ployer by shooting himself, leaving be
hind him a note in which he said

no longer live in a country where
the existence of wealth prevented his
marriage.

"I am in love with Yetta Kappel-man- n,

but I cannot marry her here. I
am going to a country where there Is
neither capital nor wealth," wrote the
suicide.

The girl is employed In the office of
Schwartz's brother, Lewis, a silk manu-
facturer.

Schwartz notified his employer in a
note that he intended to kill himself.
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reached the house in time to heav
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Dealers
CITY. Or.. March 2

of the ' local

before the City Council tonight and
against the

to raise the annual license from
$500 to $1000. Those the
dealers were M. Justin and B. M. Klem-se- n.

The Council took the matter un-
der

London used to possess the cheapest jour-
nal ever It was railed the

or. Town and Coun-
try Dally and subscribers of one
penny weekly had the paper delivered to
them every lay. while, single copies were
sold at a farthinp:.

THIS
Mother 3ray Sweet Powders for Chil-

dren, a Certain relief for
headache, bad stomach, teething dlaordera.
move and regulate the bowls and destroy
worms. They break up colds In 24 honi-s- .

They are so pleamint to the taste and harm-len- s
as milk. Children like them. Over

0,000 testimonials of cures. They Tiever
fall. Pold by all Drug-fttnta- 2Sc. Ask to-
day. Don't accept any substitute.
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Kochman. accompanied policeman,

Schwarts

Liquor Protest.
OREGON (Spe-

cial.) Representatives
Liquor-dealer- s' Association appeared
protested ordinance pro-
posing

representing

advisement.

published.
penny-a-Wee- k

Newspaper,

WILL INTEREST MOTHERS

fevertahness,

MEET

TOWN STANDS

Saturday, Sunday Monday, March 5,

AT THE COUNTRY CLUB
Portland Fair Livestock Exposition

Daring Bird, CHAS. K. HAMILTON, the
World's Greatest Aviator, Will Try for World's

Record in Height, Distance Speed

GUARANTEED FLIGHTS MONEY REFUNDED

PRIZES OREGON

AIRSHIPS

TICKETS

GERMANY

Take Special Trains at Union Depot, Fare Only 10c Special Trains Every Ten
minutes, Beginning at Noon Each Day; or Streetcars at Third and Morrison.

AUTOMOBILE LINE WILL RUN FROM OREGON HOTEL.

PRICE OF TICKETS:
General Admission, $1.00; Grand Stand, Extra $1.00; Children Under 12, Accom-

panied by Parents, 50c; Boxes, Seating 8, $12.00; Automobiles, $1.00.


